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D^ar Sir: What is the race | death   J a n e 11 e McCarty, 
of the little boy adopted byjSplendora, Texas 
Sammy Davis Jr. and hii
wife? Carolyn H. Grubbs, 
New London, Conn.

Dear 
race.

Carolyn: Human

Dear Mike: How did Judy 
Garland meet Mark Herron 
and riow did she happen to 
marrjfc a "mere nobody" like 
that?   Lillie Reyes, Holly 
wood, Fla.

Deer Ullle: He's not 
nobody, he's a fine actor 
who -could make the big 
time if given half a chance. 
She met him backstage at 
Television City, where she 
was teaming one of her 
showt. He wanted her auto 
graph. The guards wouldn't 
let him in. I got him In. 
The rest is history   and 
Judy and Mark are both 
grateful to their "history 
teacher," ahem.

Dear Mike: Is Cass Daley 
okay following her throat 
surgery for cancer? She is 
my favorite comedienne.   
Anthony De Dontney, Berke 
ley.

Dear Anthony: Cass Is re 
cuperating at her home In 
Newport Beach, Calif. Her 
letter to me, answering my 
get - well card, tells the 
story: "Rose are red, violets 
are blue, It was tough go- 
Ing but I pulled through- 
clean as a wiilstle!" Happy 

, New Year from another 
fan, Cass.

Sir: Is Virginia De Sica, the 
Italian director, anti-Ameri 
can? I heard he was, and that 
Geraldine Chaplin will make 
a movie for him. Talk about 
birds of a feather!   Bick- 
nell J. Swafford, Evanston, 
111.

Dear Janette: If Cher 
will do just one show with 
her face scrubbed, her hair 
combed and wearing a 
dress that looks like » 
dress, I'll say so in the 
column. I hope 1966 holds 
all the best for you; as for 
me, I hope to recover from 
an allergy to peanuts.

(Mike Connolly will try to 
answer your questions in his 
column. He gives no personal 
replies by mail).

Lesson Topic 
About Diety

A consideration of the na- 
ire of Diety will be the 
leme of this Sunday's serv- 
'e on "God" in all Christian
cience churches throughout 
le world. 
The sermon will consist of 
in-elated readings from the

iible and from "Science and 
ealth with Key to the Scrip- 
ires" by Mary Baker Eddy,
he discoverer and founder of 
hristian Science. Included 
ill be Moses' well-known in- 
nction from Deuteronomy

Know therefore this day, and 
insider it in thine heart, that

he Lord he Is God in heaven
bove, and upon the earth be-
leath: there is none else." 
nd this reference from Sci-
nee and Health: "The power 

God brings deliverance to
he captive. No power can 
ithstand divine Love."

Dear BickncU: He spoke 
out In Rome against our 
war with the Vlet Cong. 
Like Geraldlne's father, he 
approves of our folding 
money  we've made mil 
lionaires out of both De Slca 
and Charlie Chaplin  but 
disapproves of our foreign 
policy. Maybe if* time for 
VS. fans to show dlsap-

* proval of their pictures.

Dear Mike: I keep hearing 
stories about Frank Sinatra's 
charitable sidelines but I've 
never seen any evidence of 
them. Can you name one?   
Pat Cernuto, Boston.

Dear P*t: I can name 
plenty but I have space for 
only one. He Is picking up 
the tab to build a Youth 
House In Nazareth, a sort 
of combination "kibbutz- 
khan" where Israeli and 
Arabian kids can play and 
grow up together. Need I 
add It's the same site 
where Jesus of Nazareth

* played and grew up?

Dear Mike: What's hap 
pened to that movie they 
made of President Kennedy's 
trip to Ireland? When are 
trey going to release It?   
T. J. OTarrell, Seaside, Calif

Dear T. J.: They've been 
holding It back to get It un. 
der the Dec. 31st Academy 
Award deadline wire and 
thus make It ellglblle for 
the 1965 documentary Os 
car. It's In color and covers 
not only his trip but the 
Kennedy family tree, clear 
back to the Book of Kellt 
and one of the Kings of 
Ireland.

*' Dear Sir: I have missed 
seeing organist Jerry Burk 
on Lawrence Welk's show 
lately. I have been told he 
passed away not too long ago. 
Will you please tell me when, 
and also the cause of hi 
death?   Mrs. R. E. Tatro 
Florence, Mass.

Dear Mrs. Tatro: He died 
of cancer last Feb. 13 at 
the of 54.

Mike £.: I hope you got 
kick (from your editor)   
calling Cher Bono a "dirt; 
garbed doll." At least Sonn; 
and Cher can sing but all yoi 

  can do is sit on the sideline! 
calling dirty names. If yo 
could write a column as gooc 
ti you can call names you' 
be a millionaire. For th< 
world's sake I hope you swa! 
low a peanut and choke ti

Science
Guides
Approved

The Torrance Board of Ed 
ucation has approved a pair 
of locally-developed science 
;uides for grades four 

through six and seven 
through eight.

Developed by a rummer 
committee of Torrance teach 
ers and administrators, the 
reference guides are geared 
at helping teachers provide 
activities and experiments 
which will help pupils learn 
the importance of the method 
in solving problems.

Organized Into the areas of 
biological science, physical 
sciences, and earth science, 
the guides will be used in the 
selection and purchase of 
teaching materials, pupil 
texts and equipment.

According to Dr. LJoyd 
Jones, curriculum consultant, 
objectives in the science pro 
gram, as outlined by the 
guides, are: encouraging an 
appreciation and Interest in 
science; providing knowledge 
of the fundamental princi 
ples and concepts; providing 
understanding of the scien 
tific method of problem solv 
ing; providing an awareness 
that there are certain basic 
scientific concepts which re 
main stable; providing a fun 
damental vocabulary for the 
processes of science and sci 
entific literacy; providing 
recognition of the relation 
ships in science, mathematics, 
and other fields; and provid 
ing a familiarity with men of 
science and their contribu 
tlons.

Hi-Shear Devices Perform Well 
On Complex Titan III-C Launch

In-service education work 
shops are planned to acquaint 

teachers with the new guides.

Assignment TV
By TERRENCE O'FLAHERTY

One of the major difficul-i member its name." At one
es of an interview with Vir-
nia Graham is you can't 

Irlnt anything she tells you. 
mong the other hazards is 

.he necessity of having to 
alk, listen and take notes at 
he same time. And laugh, 
oo, for Miss Graham is a 
ery funny dame.

She has a daily television 
ihow titled "Girl Talk" and 
las just written a book called 
There Goes What's Her 
Name" which is in its fifth 
irinting, honey. (The "honey"
as hers.)
For some time I have sus- 

ected that Virginia Graham 
s actually a large, wind-up 
loll that talks, laughs, rolls 
ts eyes and cusses like a 
lailor. When she got up to 
leave the room I tried to look 
jehind her to see If there

as a giant key sticking out 
1 her back.

or lunch. "He's my Harry," 
he said with a pat on his 
land. "He's been mine for 31 

wonderful years." 
Harry made a face and sat

joint during lunch a passer- 
iy waved and said "Hello, 
heilah!"
"Damn It," she said under 

ler breath. "You see she 
hinks I'm Sheilah Graham."

'That's not much of a com 
iliment," I agreed.

"But Sheilah has changed 
lompletely, my dear. Since 
ihe almost went blind. All 
.hose months. She had time 
o look Inside. She was on my 
ihow just the other day. She's

different woman."

THOSE WHO like Virginia 
Graham will like her book. It 
:S full of sentences like: "I 
had a perfectly marvelous 
.regnancy except for heart 
burn just about every mln 
ute of the nine months. I 
could burp the national an 
hem, doing three verses 

without taking a breath . . .''
"My mother is waiting unti 

it comes out In paperback to 
read It," she said. "Oh, that 
mother of mine! She's 82."

iown. 
"Harry's business l« such

:hat he is able to be with me 
whenever I need him like 
in this trip," she said.

"Is he your producer?" I 
nked.

"The producer of our mar 
riage not the show," she ex- 
ilalned. "He's in the theatri 
al costume business Louli 

Guttenberg and Sons, started 
iv his grandfather in 1869. 

We have a joint bank ac- 
:ount. The money just goes 
into it and I never keep track 
if which Is whose. It's the 
inly way you can be success- 
'ully married and also In 
ihow business. Harry played 
he role of provider for the 
'irst 15 years."

Harry ordered a drink.

"DO YOU HAVE any chlV 
dren?" I asked.

"Yes, a lovely, beautiful 
daughter. She'a to beautiful 
hey ask 'Who If she Natalie 

Wood?' She was cute from 
he moment she was bom 

She's married to an account- 
ant . . ."

"Does he handle your bust 
ness affairs?" I asked.

"Hell, NO!" she said.
Miss Graham calls her book 

"There Goes What's He 
Name" because as she puts 1< 
  "They always remembe 
my face but they never re-

"She's 
Harry, "

beautiful," said 
. . not that I love

"Oh yes you do, Harry! She 
[ikes you. She knows your 
your name now and every 
:hing."

   
THE PAIR were headed for 

Los Angeles. "Be careful," 
warned. "They'll put you In 
movies down there."

"They already did," she re 
plied enthusiastically. "Didn't 
you see The Carpetbag 
gers'?"

"They gave her the choice 
of playing one of two rolei 
 a prostitute or a reporter," 
said Harry.

"I phoned mother righ 
away and asked which
should do and 
You have no

ihe replied 
choice, Vir

glnla.'"
I don't agree. She could »1 

ways burp the national an 
them.
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... Let 's Go
By LARRY MACARAY

A year has passed and 
everyone is talking about 

iwhat really happened in 1965

industry. The smog problem 
will be solved. Instead, a new 
sense of euphoria will pre-

and what it all means. Thejvail throughout the land. 
|experts are putting two and]This new chemical will take 
itwo together and getting fiveithe place of gasoline. It will
| or is it six? Everyone is 
busy making resolutions that

[sound absolutely great.Some-
ihow they don't always get 
carried out. 

It is easy to look back and
[see your triumphs, your mis 
takes, what you liked about 
baseball, what you didn't like 
about television, and what 
political candidates turned

jout to be honest enough to 
actually do what they said

NEW OFFICERS . . . Newly installed officer* of Torram-e Tnastmasters Club 605 
are, from left, Gil Roxy, treasurer; Chct D'Anna, administrative vice president; 
Denis Bean, president, and Joe Huston, educational vice president. The officers 
were installed at a Ladles' Night meeting held just before Christmas.

be called "smelovine" and in 
stead of nauseating fumes 
clogging up our clean air, we 
will experience the pleasant 
scents of floral perfumes. De 
troit has been fighting this 
idea for many years, but this 
is the year that the good old 
consumer will get his own 
way.

I reluctantly predict that 
sex will take on a new mean 
ing in this coming year, al-

they would do. Yes, even!though there will still be'two 
easy to make predictions of:major ones to contend with, 
things to come in 1966. The new-found freedom that 

Well now, predictions are] WOmen have discovered with

Coupled within the highly 
ccessful launch just before 
iristmas of Titan III-C from 
pe Kennedy in one of the
st complicated space mis-

n a class by themselves. The 
lewspapers, magazines, TV 
ommentators, and everyone 
ilse with access to the com 

municating media are sober 
ly predicting the monument- 
il events that will occur. Will 
he war end in 1966' Will

At a 67-mile altitude, and 
at a speed of 9,600 mph, the 
first stage shut down, the 
second stage with 100,000 
pounds of thrust ignited, and

ms ever undertaken by any 24, %-inch Hi-Shear Separa
was the perfect per 

irmance of many explosive- 
actuated Separation Nuts 

lade by Hi-Shear Corpora- 
m of Torrance. 
Titan III-C was designed to 
ace four research satellites 
to equitorial orbit at a 
Ight of nearly 21.000 miles 
iove the earth. The 6-hour

tion Nuts simultaneously ac 
tivated, releasing the now 
dead first stage.

the Titan reached an altitude 
of 104 miles for its parking
orbit, eight Separation Nuts |tem is built under contract to

ission involved 
iparate events.
Forty Hi-Shear Separation 
uts functioned with their
iw-famous preclseness to re 

use various propulsion
ges as they completed
sir various thrust tasks, lo- 
plant executives reported

ter the launch.

THE FIRST release se- 
ien.ce was commanded 24 
les down range after the 
lid propellant boosters, 

hich had produced over 2 
llion pounds of thrust, had 
rned out. The first liquid 

age with 430,000 pounds of 
rust Ignited, and 8 seconds 
ter eight %-inch Hi-Shear 
paration Nunts released the 

illd booster cases to tumble 
ito the Atlantic Ocean.

over 150 sta ge motor brought the pay
load from its 104-mlle-ntgh|the main airframe and the 

| parking orbit to a 20,930-mile Transtage propulsion vehicle

freed it after engine shut

the 16,000-pound-thrust Tran

circular orbit paralleling the 
equator.

SIX HOURS after ,aunch, 
the four satellites were re 
leased from the Transtage.

The Titan III-C program is 
under the executive manage 
ment of the Air Force Space

When the second stage of | Systems Division, Los An
geles Air Force Station. The 
HiShear Separation Nut sys-

the Martin Company, Denver
down. Subsequent firings of Martin is Systems Integrator

for the Titan III industry 
team, and in addition builds

the stockmarket continue its|dom will also force one of 
the major league baseball 
teams to break the "sex-bar 
rier" and allow a female to 
play baseball.

I predict (my last and most 
important) that if any of the 
above mentioned wild predic 
tions accidentally happen to 
come true   well, we're In 
deep trouble. If at any time " ' """" of them 

ugh it might
come true, don't bother to 
look for me, I'll be long gone 
and hiding deep in the Con 
go. No, come to think of It, 
Hong Kong would be a more 
attractive place to bide.

Vew Brochure 
By Chamber 

xtols City
The latest edition of the 

brrance Chamber of Com- 
lerce pictorial brochure   
'anorama of A Modern City 

Is now available for distri- 
ution, it was announced to- 
lay by Bruce Jones, chamber 

commerce president. 
Designed to advertise and 

ubliclze Torrance, the bro- 
ure depicts the industrial, 

immercial, residential, edu- 
tlonal, governmental and 
icreational qualities and ad- 

'antages found In the corn- 
unity.
Copies of the publication 
ll be sent to selected Indus- 

rial, commercial and resi- 
ential developers. 
Each new family establish-

upward trend? Will Princess 
Irace have another child?

I PREDICT that in 1966 a 
new 30 - day deodorant pad 
will be developed. This will 
make obsolete all of the 24- 
hour and 5-day pads that are 
flooding the market. With 
the mounting population ex 
plosion this new discovery during" "1960' one 
should make it a little easier even ]ooks ag th 
for all of us to stand each 
other.

I also predict that a major 
appliance manufacturer will 
actually market a 10-foot 
high washer. The introduc 
tory cost will be expensive 
but In the long run it will 
save the consumer money. 
Even the dirtiest family will 
only have to wash about once | $40,000 Grant

Marymount 
Holds First 
Winter Term

When Marymount College 
freshmen return from their 

g residence In the city will [Christmas vacation tomorrow.
given a copy by the Wel-

ime Wagon group.
The brochure will be used
i local real estate firms and

business conventions and
rade shows to attract bust-
less to the city.

chool District and local bull- 
ess firms will ute the publl- 

:ation to recruit new teach- 
 s and employes. 
In addition, the brochure 

'111 be used in replying to In

nd firms from 
lie country.

throughout

if commerce are being urged
5 assist In the promotion 
y sending copies to business

associates, customers 
'rlends everywhere.

and

POISED FOR FLIGHT ... An Air Force Titan III-C 
standard space launch vehicle stands on its launcher 
•t Cape Kennedy, Fla., ready to boost a 21,000 pound 
flight test payload Into orbit, the heaviest ever or 
bited. The man-rated space booster—most powerful 
rocket ever launched—made its maiden flight June 
18, 1969.

the oral contraceptives will 
affect the entire ladies' fash 
ion industry. Non-alluring 
and non-revealing styles will 
dominate the 1966 wardrobe, 
as there will be no need to 
entice the male with bikinis 
and the like. This new free-

USC Receives

month. There will be 
dryer to match, of course.

I further predict that the 
ligarette companies will see 

the light in 1966. A sudden 
wave of altruism will sweep 
through their public relations
offices   at last making It tion of New York.
able for them to give the 
public what It craves   but 
at the same time building up 
every smoker's resistance to 
disease. This will be easy. 
They will grind up vitamin 
pills into the tobacco. It's un- 
belleveable how many smok 
ers will die a healthy death.

new chemical will be devel 
oped in France that will

A $40,000 pledge to the 
University of Southern Cali 
fornia's master plan for en 
terprise and excellence In 
education has been made by 
the Esso Education Founda-

The unrestricted gift will 
earn another $13,3333 from 
the Ford Foundation, which 
matches every $3 raised by 
USC with in $1 Ford Foun 
dation funds.

COLORED SNOW
Microscopic plants may

change the color of snow 
I HAPPILY predict that a after It has fallen. Greenland

and other places in the Arctic 
often have red and green

revolutionize the automotive snow on the ground.

EXOTIC POLYNESIAN COCKTAILS 
EnUrtiinment Thur. Frl. & Sit. Night 
in th* cocktail loungt

they will enroll in the first 
six-week winter term to be 
Initiated by the college.

During the term which 
ends Feb. 9, the first-year 
scholars will concentrate sole-

The _Torrance Untfledjly on language study, cover-
Ing all phases of grammar, 
literature, conversation, and 
writing.

Special programs In for 
eign languages are planned,

ulries made by" individuals | in addition to a series of as
sorted language lectures. Out 
of clan, students will speak

Members of the chamber their various languages at
meals and in social discus 
sion groups.

Marymount's spring term 
will open Feb. 14 and will 
close with graduation June 6.

STEAK KNIFE
RESTAURANT

FIRESIDE SALAD BAR 
• AGED EASTERN BEEF 

• LOBSTER TAILS
• SAN FRANCISCO 

SOURDOUOH BRIAD
HAWTHORN! 4. AATESIA mLVDl. 

(So. may thopplnfl C«nt«r)

Why You Can Afford New
Translucent* Dentures

at Dr. Campbell's
 Midi with tnnilucint tilth tnd tnnilucint dintun mitirlil 
th» kind which do not have the telltale 
hard brilliance formerly eharaotorlBtlo 
of artificial tooth ... aooeptod by den 
tists as the flntst for making donturol, 
tho closest imitation of natural tooth.

Dr. F. E. Campbell, denttit, tayt- 
\ SAVE YOU MONEY IN THESE TWO WAYS:
I.I buy supplies and equipment at volume
prioos for 13 dontal offlooa. 

2. I aavo In maJilng each denture booause 
I make so many of ell typoe eeoh day.
MADE IN MY OWN LABORATORY

lech ef my 18 offlooi haa Ita om dontal 
laboratory ... on Ita own promises. Ihia 
works for olo»o professional supervision

Save Even More With Rebuilt Denturee
for   now fit with your old tooth, have them 
reaet in now tranaluoont materiel. You aave
  considerable part ef the coat of entirely 
new dontal plate*.

DOMINATION WITHOUT APPOINTMENT

THE PHONE THAT TELLS 
SAVINGS IN ADVANCE

FA 0-1471 
fir EXACT PMCES-flOt itttaiUt

Fantastic Credit Terms 
With No Money Down

Walt 4J rfeyo rer I* tmmll jMymeii*
I carry my own crodlt, not having 

strict finance company regulations.

mouth advertising. As a result, I 
prefer serving ycu on easiest tone*. 
£asy-tot-g«t-approval of credit.

FAST PLATE JUFPAMS
DR. CAMPBELL'S
r————DOWNTOWN TORRANCI—————j

PENSIONERS: Bring ID card. We do the reit.

Slrtorl it D Pridodround floor) Phoni FA 0-1471 
No extra charge 'or difficult taut

YOUR DENTURES COME FIRST 
... THE MONEY IS SECONDARY

CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY


